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This Week’s Focus: The Program Office Web Site

What’s NEW on LaGuardia Arts High School’s

Program Office Web Site?
www.laguardiaartsprogramoffice.org

We have designed the Program Office Web site
to benefit students, parents, and teachers. It is your first
destination to learn about applying for classes, course offerings, and academic sequencing. The Internet home of
the Program Office Owl now also features letters, memos,
articles, Children First Initiative project resources, and online forms. We hope you find the site to be helpful.

Programming

Online Registration
Review a detailed explanation of the registration process
that includes screenshots and important guidelines.
Scheduling Process
Learn about the three-step method that we use to program
students.
Academic Sequencing
Read over a complete grid for each department of all
course options.
Philosophy
Learn more about our main goal: scheduling students in a
manner that best satisfies their educational needs in conformity with the school’s dual mission
Programming Calendar
Check the due date for program changes, the
final day of the first marking period, and other
dates on our online calendar.

Resources
CFI Team Materials
Review a wealth of resources relating to LaGuardia’s note taking projects, Scholastic Guide,
technology projects, and cross-curricular work.
Yellow Sheet Articles
Read the Data for Development articles online.
You may also find supplementary materials in
this section.
AP Course Offerings
Review course descriptions for the AP course offerings of
the Fall 2009 semester.
Letters and Memos
Read letters and memos relating to programming at your convenience online.
Online Forms
This page allows teachers the chance to complete forms securely online.

Links
ARIS Parent Link
Review information about your academic progress and explanations of assessments.
Daedalus
Register for your classes here after you have
reviewed all instructions and guidelines in the
“Online Registration” section.
LaGuardiaHS.org
Return to the central school site.
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